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 Impartiality / integrity declaration and confidentiality commitment 

     

 

Leverage Limited (LVG): 

 

As a certification management and executive staff of LVG, based on the 

principles of impartiality, integrity and confidentiality, according to the requirements 

of the Accreditation body and LVG, I declare the followings: 

 

1. In the past two years, I and my company have not provided training and 

consultation related to certification to the certified party, nor have they worked 

in the certified party, which may affect the impartiality; if there is such a matter, I 

shall inform the company and take the initiative to evade before carrying out or 

implementation of the project. 

 

2. I will strictly follow the certification personnel's integrity policy, will not accept 

any gift, jewelry and other kind of gifts from the certified party during the 

certification activities, and will not participate in the entertainment activities and 

banquets arranged by the certified party. No reimbursement of notes not related 

to this certification activity. 

 

3. There has been no competition with the certified party, and no relationship or 

interaction in economic interests with the certified party. 

 

4. There are no other issues that affect the impartiality with the certified party. 

 

5. I will strictly follow the confidentiality regulations, and any information related to 

the content that I have contacted will not be disclosed to third parties without 

written permission, unless otherwise specified by laws and regulations, or if legal 

liability is required.  

 

6. I will always perform the work as certification party’s staff, and will not provide 

and present the business card or personal information unrelated to the 

certification body to the certified party. 

 

 

I make the above statement, being responsible for its authenticity and ensuring 

the fulfillment of the promise. If there is any question, I am willing to take 

responsibility. 

 

 

Declarant (signature):  

 

                                                Date: 2019-08-01 


